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DAW BOOKS, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 107 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Masks, the first novel in a mesmerizing new fantasy series, draws readers
into a world in which cataclysmic events have left the Autarchy of Aygrima the one land blessed
with magical resources cut off from its former trading partners across the waters, not knowing if any
of those distant peoples still live. Yet under the rule of the Autarch, Aygrima survives. And thanks to
the creation of the Masks and the vigilance of the Autarch s Watchers, no one can threaten the
security of the empire. In Aygrima, magic is a Gift possessed from birth by a very small percentage
of the population, with the Autarch himself the most powerful magic worker of all. Only the long-
vanquished Lady of Pain and Fire had been able to challenge his rule. At the age of fifteen, citizens
are recognized as adults and must don the spell-infused Masks which denote both status and
profession whenever they are in public. To maintain the secure rule of the kingdom, the Masks are
magically crafted to reveal any treasonous thoughts or actions. And once such betrayals are...
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These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Prof. Angelo Graham-- Prof. Angelo Graham

The book is fantastic and great. I have got read through and i am confident that i will planning to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. I
found out this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Prof. Nicole Zieme-- Prof. Nicole Zieme
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